Great Lakes Science Boot Camp
June 3-5, 2015
Wayne State University
Detroit, MI

Parking

Park in Parking Structure #2 (see map). From the intersection of Warren Ave. and John C. Lodge Service Dr., head north on John C. Lodge Service Dr. Follow the curved street, staying to the right. Turn right onto the service drive between Parking Structure #2 and flat parking lot #41. Enter the parking structure through the main entrance.

**June 2 arrivals**: Before parking in Parking Structure #2, park in a metered space near Ghafari Hall on Anthony Wayne Dr./3rd St. Check-in at Ghafari Hall to receive a guest OneCard that will allow you unlimited in/out parking privileges, after which you can move your car. (Note: If your meter is broken, you should be able to park for the maximum indicated time without getting ticketed, but no guarantee.)

**June 3 arrivals**: Go directly to Parking Structure #2. If you arrive between 9:30am-1:30pm, tell the parking attendant that you are a guest at the Science Boot Camp for Librarians. During check-in at Ghafari Hall or the Science Boot Camp, you will receive a guest OneCard that will allow you unlimited in/out parking privileges. If you arrive outside of these hours, first park in a metered space on Anthony Wayne Dr./3rd St. and then check-in to receive your OneCard.
Ghafari Hall Check-in and Check-out (for overnighters only)

Check-in at Ghafari Hall is from 5-8pm for June 2 arrivals and 10am-1pm for June 3 arrivals. To enter Ghafari Hall, walk past Einstein Bros. Bagels and into the mall area; the entrance to Ghafari Hall will be on your right (see map). Enter the first set of doors, and staff at the reception desk will let you through the second locked set of doors. During check-in, you will be given a room key and a Guest OneCard (for Ghafari Hall access, parking, and meals). Check-out is 12-2pm on June 5.

Ghafari Hall amenities and rules:

- All rooms are private, air-conditioned, and have their own private bathroom. One roll of toilet paper will be provided.
- The following linens will be provided: top and bottom sheet, blanket, pillow and pillowcase, towel, and washcloth.
- No hangers will be provided. Please bring your own hangers if you wish to hang up your clothes.
- Kitchenettes are located on the third (room 335) and fifth (room 535) floors. Each contains a stove and microwave but no refrigerator.
- A laundry room is available on the first floor. To operate the washers and dryers, you’ll need to add funds to your OneCard (http://onocard.wayne.edu/depositing.php; a OneCard machine is available in the Undergraduate Library). Laundry detergent is not available.
- There is a smoke- and tobacco-free policy for all indoor and outdoor spaces on campus (http://policies.wayne.edu/administrative/00-03-smoke-free-campus.php). Alcohol is also not allowed inside Ghafari Hall.
- Please do not lose your room key or OneCard. The fee for a lost room key is $150, a lost OneCard is $10, and a room lockout is $20.

Science Boot Camp Check-in

Check-in for the Science Boot Camp will be from 10am-1pm on June 3 in front of Bernath Auditorium in the Undergraduate Library (see map). Commuters will be given a Guest One Card (for parking and meals) during check-in.

Meals

Lunch and Breakfast at Towers Café. Towers Café is a dining hall with a variety of food options. Lunch is provided in Towers Café (see map) from 11:30am-12:45pm on June 3, 4, and 5, and breakfast is provided from 7:30-8:45am on June 4 and 5. Swipe your OneCard to enter and dine at Towers Café.

Other on-campus dining options include Dunkin Donuts (M-Th: 7:30am-3pm, F: closed), Subway (M-F: 10:30am-3pm), Starbucks on Anthony Wayne Dr. (M-F: 6:30am-2pm), Starbucks in the Student Center (M-Th: 7:30am-6pm, F: 7:30am-5pm), Taco Bell (M-F: 10:30am-3pm), and Wing Stop (M-F: 10:30am-3pm). There are also several restaurants within walking distance of campus (for a guide, see http://libguides.wmich.edu/GL-science-boot-camp/map).

Librarians Night Out: Bowling and Pizza at Garden Bowl. Pizza, salad, and soft drinks will be served at Garden Bowl (4120 Woodward Ave.) on the evening of June 3. Alcoholic
beverages are also available for purchase. A walking group will depart from the Undergraduate Library at 6:00pm (~1 mile walk). If you prefer to drive, there is a secure parking lot directly behind The Majestic Theatre Center (entrance on E. Alexandrine St.) for $5. Parking is also available in the W. Alexandrine St. parking garage on the other side of Woodward Ave., and metered parking is available on E. Alexandrine St. (Note: If your meter is broken, you should be able to park for the maximum indicated time without getting ticketed, but no guarantee.)

**Reception and banquet dinner at McGregor Convention Center.** A drinks reception and banquet dinner will be held at McGregor Convention Center on campus the evening of June 4.

**Educational Sessions**

All educational sessions (genomics, Great Lakes aquatic ecosystems, and medical chemistry) and the Library Research Support Services lightning talks will occur in Bernath Auditorium on the first floor of the Undergraduate Library. Please note that food and drinks are not allowed inside Bernath Auditorium.

**Transportation to/from Belle Isle**

A field trip to the Belle Isle aquarium and conservatory (300 River Pl Dr., Belle Isle) will occur on the afternoon of June 4. A chartered bus will provide transportation to and from Belle Isle; the pick-up and drop-off location is in front of Reuther Library on Cass Ave. Pick-up time is 1:00pm sharp. If you would rather drive yourself, please note that a Recreation Passport is required to access this state park (see [http://www.michigan.gov/dnr/0,4570,7-153-10365_67024_67025---,00.html](http://www.michigan.gov/dnr/0,4570,7-153-10365_67024_67025---,00.html) for more information).

**Wi-Fi Internet Access**

Wi-Fi Internet Access is available across campus. Use “WSU-HOUSING” inside Ghafari Hall and “WSU-PUBLIC” elsewhere on campus.

**Safety**

WSU is an urban campus; therefore, you should take steps to protect yourself and your property as in any urban area. In particular, always maintain awareness of your surroundings. Don’t leave anything of value in view inside your car. Use your cell phone judiciously when you are out on the street; iPhone thefts seem to be the most common crime in the WSU area.

The WSU campus and surrounding Midtown area is well populated and patrolled by WSU Police Officers, who are commissioned by the City of Detroit and have the same responsibilities and authority as any police officer in Michigan. In the event of any type of emergency, do not dial 911. Call 313-577-2222 to contact the WSU Police Department for a faster response.

**Questions?**

If you have any questions in advance of the event, please contact Katherine Akers (313-577-9593, katherine.akers@wayne.edu) or Alexandra Sarkozy (313-577-8672, lfi2662@wayne.edu).